
NUMBER ,214,4, VOLUME X X I I . 

T O B E S E T , 
From the First Day of May next, 

For such T E R M of Y E A R S or L I V E S <15 shall 
bq- agreed on, 

' The FARM and LANDS ofGUR TIVOHIR, 
Containing about 160A. 3 R . 3SP . 

Situate on the Road between C R U S H I I N and TUL-
.1- T / E R , i h l t h f e C O B N T Y O f G A X W A Y . 

Proposals,- in writing, "l:o be received-by T H E O . 
B U T L E R , Esq; Fishmoync, Borisoleigh; and J , 
d ' D O N N E I . L , Esq. Ennis. 

* * * Resident Tenants will be encouraged, 
(c-). November 6, .1805. 

In the matter of Robert} N O T I C E 
. Creagh, Esq; a lunatic. M s hereby given to the 
-— — 3 different Tenants ql said 
Lunatic's®states, that I shall attend at the House of 
D E N I S L A W Y E R , Emu's; on T H U R S D A Y and F R I -
D A Y , ihe 14th and-15th'of N O V E M B E R instant, for 
the purpose of Receiving their. Rents and Arrears, 
when and where they are requested, ta meetnn?. 

Dated this 4th day of November, 1805. ,. 
• W , C R C K E R , ' 

(sp.) Receiver appointed in said matter. 

BEST LIVERPOOL COAL. 

The Peart, from L I V E R P O O L , has arrived 
at CDARE , with a Cafgci of best C O A L , which Mr. 
ROSE, will dispose of on moderate terms. 

H E H A S A F E W T O N S O F 

LIVERPOOL WHITE SALT, <-
'Which he will S E L L at 8s. 83. per Cwtj 

( ip . ) ' November 5, tSoj , 

;racc'iS Drew, Esq 

James DreW 

MARKET PRICES, 

C O R K , N O V . . 5 . 
Wheat fer lag of to stone, *8s. od. to 30 s. bdl 
New Oats per barrel, 33 st. 30 ' o — 33 6 
Barley per barrel, 36 s'toiie. o — o 
Beef, per lb. 0 4 — o £ 
Potatoes, per weighty 2,1 16; o 5 — 0 7 
Pork, per cwt. , " ^ 29 o — 32, o 

Price of Button 

Full Bounds. J '!'? Merchants 94s. Sos. S2s, 
L Jo tne Country — >78 76 68 

Coarsei I To the. -Merchant-^ 85 76 
( . J S t.-.e Country — 80 78 73 

W A T E R F O ' R D 
Pork, per cwt. 
Butter, first quality, 
Second quality, 
Third quality, -
Tallow, per cwtt 
Bere, per barrel, 
Malt, per ditto j 
Oats, per ditto, 
Fresh Butter, pei- lb. 
Beef, per ditto, 
Mutton, per ditto, 
Wheat, per bar rely 
Barley, per dittoj 

L I M E R I C K , ] 
Wheat, per stone, 
Rapeseed, per barrel of 16 si. 
New Oats, per stone, 
English Bal-ley, per stone, 
Bere, per. stone, 
Beef, perlb, , 
Mutton, per ditto j 
Veal, per^ditto, 
Pork, per Cwt. 
Whiskey.—(wholesale,) 
Rough Tallow, per stone 
Salt, pei• cwt. 
Floihper cwt. 
Mould candles, per lb. in boxes, 
Dipped ditto, per ditto, 
Soap, per stone, 
Butter, in Firkins, per Cwt. 
1' » *',' Casks. 

N O V . 7. 



£3* THURSDAY'S MAIL. 

last 
so 

LONDON, SATURDAY, NOV. 
Lord K A R'ROWUY. and Suite embarked 

or. Thursday afternoon ori board tbe Tribune 
frigate "under a -salute, and sailed yesterday 
morning. 

Tlie unusual delay that has rakcrr place in 
arrival oi French Papers, is rather exiraor-,, 
dinary— we have received none sincc 
Sunday night, it has been seldom that 
long a period- has elapsed without our re-
ceiving them. ; - , 

It was said last night, that a vessel had 
arrived from Sluys, which she left last 1 ues-
day morning, and that Government.had re-
ceived by her a Moniteur, containing the de-
tails of the late battles.. 

We can state front the best authority, tbat-
up to one o'clock this day, Ministers had re-

' ceivcd i no-information whatever respecting 
the war id Germany, beyond what has ap-
peared in the newspapers, and that the re-
ports of then being in possession of the offi-
cial details, circulated in the Opposition Pa-
pers,1 a re malicious falsehoods, calculated 
only to depress; the public itiindy:-vby insinu-
ating the accounts are so bad that Ministers 
a re a I raid to publish them. On.the contrary* 
there is great reason,to believe the losses of 

, the Austrianshavkbeen much exaggerated; 
.and to'hope that the French, in their tui'n, 
hav.e met with-reverses. 

The reports of the Expedition from this 
countr y being stopp^d-or countermanded, are 
equally false and .malicious. 

On Thursday afternoon, the weather be • 
coming favourable, a signal was made' for 
all the troops remaining"oh.s.hore at Deal to 
embark on board the transports. General 
DON embarked on board the Ariadne yester-
day morning. At half past four yr m. the 
wind blew fresh,- and the fleet had not got 
up their anchors, but it was supposed they 
would put to sea at day break; bis morning. 
-The second brigade of Guards, under Mai-
jor-Geneial FIMGH, and the brigade of the 
Line, under''General PAGET, were expected 
to sail from Ramsgate this morning. 

The amount ol the Expedition we should 
suppose to be between 1 2 "and 15,000 men. 
The transports, are, it is said, to. proceed 
direct to the Weser,where the ti oops will 
,be debarked, and will immediately march to 
Hanover, where t hey will join the Russians 
and Swedes. The Combined Aim.y will 
amount to between-40 and 5 0 , 0 0 men, and 
will be considerably increased by tire Hanor 
verians, who will of course be eager tp avail 
themselves of an opportunity to prove their 
detestation of the French-. The small fofce 

*-cf the enemy which yet remains in the Elee-
' rotate, has shut itself up in the fortresses' of 

Hame'ln and Nieuburg, which we imagine 
will, in the first instance, be masked, not 
regularly besieged. 

-The expedition is.undertaken with the c'n 
tiieconcurrence and appi-obfiti.oh of theCa-' 
binet oi Berlin,, which we trust will further 
augment, with a stiorig-division ol the Prus-
sian armv", the. Russians,, Swedes, and the 
force sent from this country.—-Whilst the 
Allies 'are endeavouring to make an imp re's, 
sion upon Holland', the remainder of the 
Prussian array will, we should hope, be dis-
patched to the SoUth of Germany.—What a 
proud position does Prussia occupy at the 
present, moment 1 ,-wbai " a combination and 
a form indeed 1" Never had any nation the 
power of producing more important effects'.. 
—Whatever is done against France, after 
tier interference, she may j.usly Claim the 
pcrit of. We. will not believe, therefore, 
that she will let slip so favourable an oppor 
fuSsy- not. only of coveting herself with 
glory,'but of extending her real influence 
and power.- Nations, as well ais individuals, 
have their tides.,. 

Which, talcen at the height,' lead'osi to'Fortune ;. 
But if neglected- — 

Prussia wili never have such a tide in her af-
fairs again, -

ih or ning atteftcied the Board of Admiralty at; 
1 1 o'clock, .00 business of the greatest im-
portance. » • 

Some time ago we stated, on what we 
knew to bt unquestionable. authoVity, that 
Admiral Sir R. CALDER was to be tried by 
a'Court 'Martial.----Many of o-ur contempo-
raries, pretending tb better means of snfor-
matii'n, denied th§;i fa& i-n positive terms.-— 

; N b f | however, they will maintain a per-, 
feet ail nee respecting their former statements, 
arid content themselves with baicl'y announc-
ing the measure as being determined (upon. 

sir ROBERT received his orders O'f recall-
on the 4th of October. This preliminary 
step was perfectly understood by the Admiral,-
who immediately demanded a* Court Mar-
tial, and Lord NELSON, in the dispatch to 
the Admiralty, transmitted his1 letter. The 
Noble Lord'soliened the terms of the recaly 
by that generous attention to his feelings, 
which is so congenial to his nature., Instead 
of sending; him home in a frigate, he is.cOfn-
irig home in his own ship. The reception 
oi Lord NELSON by the fleet, was marked 
by theii -expiessions of, love," attachment, 
and tfevctlorr, which his , popularity1 in the 
service never fails tb inspire. 

Thelog books of the different ships com-
posing the fleet under the command of Sir R. 
CALDER, when he fought the Combined 
.Fleets on;..the 22d of July, have been for 
some time in tire possession of the Admiraf-
ty, for the purpose of this investigation. It 
is believed, however, by many of the first 
naval characters, that tire trial "will add to 
the reputation of Sir ROBERT , who has 
been very injuriously traduced by-ignorant 
damourers, 

The Sybile frigate goes out to Cuxhaven 
immediately with dollars, to the amount of 
of 300,000!. sterling. An insurance- was 
done yesterday upon the amount, at the rate 
oi - one guinea and'half per cent, from the 
Bank to the place of delivery at Hamburgh, 
including land and sea risks. The remit-
tances for some time to come, will be 
300,000k a week. 

An augmentation of the Foot Guards will 
speedily take place, of one Serjeant, two 
Corporals, and twenty-eight private men to 
each company, which, 'when complete, wiJl 
make the effective force of this highly me-
ritorious corps to consist of 10,800 rank 
and file. 

-The 'Nero, Captain G a m e , from Ja • 
maica to London, was burnt at sea. 

On Saturday night seven French prisoners 
of war, favoured,by the dark and stormy 
state of the weather, succeeded' in escaping 
from confinement at Norman Cross depot, 
through a.large hole which they had cut in 
their wood prison. They continued at large 
during Sunday ; about eight o'clock at niglu 
on which day, a Serjeant and a corporal- of 
the Durhim Miliria, who had obtained a 

rticumsHtrices, who immediately ordered 
the business to be minutely examined, and 
the person to-whom it belonged interrogated 
-as'to the manner it came into his possession, 
who stated that it was left' in hie house"'' by a 
German gentleman at the time the premises 
wereoccupied by his father, and who sud-
denly disappeared. On examining the box. 
farther, .a secret drawer was discovered, tbe; 

contents of whicKclea.rly ascertained it to be 
! the-identical dispatch-box which contained 
j the dispatches .transmitted by FREDERICK 
! the GRE AT, of- the battle of Breslau, to his 
i Minister at Berlin, the bearer of which was 

murdetedand robbed on his journey from 

From one o'clock yesterday morning till 
day fight, a heavy firing was heard at Do-
Yer-from the opposite.coast, which gave rise, 
to various- rumours. In the course of the 
day the cause was made known there. A 
carcase had been sent into the bay from one 
of our cruize is against a large gun boat ly-
ing at anchor under-the protection of the 
batteries, which had tlie desired effect.-— 
The,, vessel was entirely blown to pieces by 
the explosion ; soon after which the batte-
ries; opened a tremendous fire, probably 
supposing some of our vessels were near the 
spot. They were, however, at too great a 
distance to receive any injury from the ene-
my's shut-. -

In consequence of an express ha ving been 
sent to Lord KEITH yesterday, his Lord 

, ifeio- arrived in town last night, and this 

furlough into the north from the barracks, 
were surprised, on hearing While- water toll-
bar, to.hcai' several men on the. road con-. 
• versing in n foreign lingo, and concluding they 
were Frenchmen who had escaped horn pri -
son, they resolutely attacked them, and afr.e.r 
a short conflict secured two of thc.m. ' Five 

into others escaped. Upon being , marched 
Stamford, and lodged in gaol, those taken 
were found to' be a'French naval Ca'ptaio-and 
a Midshipman, an; account of whose escape 
from Norman Cross had been furnished to 
the ..Mayor, Ori Monday night two others 
were taken near ' Rybaii tVdl bai•', who had 
secreted ibem.selVi's in Uffi.ngron Thicket 
dutipg the previous'Jour and .twenty hours, 
without any food, and were really- starved 
into a capitulation. The remaining three 
are yet'.at large, as Veil as.several others who 
escaped on Tuesday night from the same de-

'ppt. It appears the prisoners at Norman 
Cross have lately been very successful in 
making their escape. Three-men were, on 
Tuesday morning obser ved by a fisherman 
loitering on Frieston shore:. l ie , verypraise-
worthily, immediately seized and conducted 
fhern to Boston, where they confessed that 

. they.escaped from' prison- on Wednesday -the 
' 2.3d ult. and hoped'to have procured a Vessel 
. at Frieston toconvey them to the Continent, 
They were sent back to the barracks under 
a military escort. 

Some time ago a Gentleman vfco lives in 
the neighbourhood of Tottenham court-road, 
London, applied to a locksmith to 'repair the 
lock of a- box which he had some years in 
his possession. The smith took it off, and 
found engraven on the insidfc, in German, 
the translation of which in English is, 
«' Whover, will give information to the Un-
der Secretary of State who possesses the box 
to which this lock belongs, shall be re-
warded according to his merit, besides pos-
sessing the King's countenance1." The lock-
smith, by the ad vice ofliis friends, acquaint-
ed, by letter, a person high in-office, of the 

the latter to the former place, and . for the 
.recovery of which a great reward was of-
fered-. 

Intelligence from Alexandria of a recent 
date has been received at Constantinople.— 
It states, that " MAWOMEO A L I , Chief of 
the Albanians, had been appointed Caimacan 
by the troops and people of Cairo. The 
Pone, informed of this nomination,'and of 
the events that preceded it, felt itself under 
the necessity of yielding to circumstance, 
and confirmed the choise. The Captain 
Pacha, inconsequence, upon his arrival in 
Egypt, delivered to MAHOMED ALI a de-
cree from the GRAND SIGNIOR , appoint-
ingvhim Governor of Egypt, on condition of 
making war upon the Beys, and. all the 
enemies of the Porte, or that he "shoulq 
force them to submit'-to their lawful SO 
vereign. MAHOMED ALT," acccepted these 
conditions,.' and having collected his troops, 
marched against the Beys. But in the first 
action he was abandoned by his soldiers, 
the Albanians, and fell into.the hands of the 
Mamelukes, who immediately put him to 
death. From'that period disorder and con-
usion have increased. We are ignorant- of 
what is* become of the. Governor, HOXJN-
OH.IL PACHA. In the other provinces of 
Tuf-key, the authority of the Porte has been 
equally disregarded—the excessive modera-
tion of the Divan, only emboldens the Re-
bels. We know that the inhabitants cf 
Aleppo sent a;way their Governor some time 
ago, ..under pretext of vexat ion, and that 
afterwards, rhey offered to re-instate him 
provided he would abstain from all measures 
contrary to the .ancient laws. The Porte 
named another Governor, and chose ALA-
DJN PACHA, distinguished for his capacity 
and wisdom.—But we learn that theirrhabi 
tants of Aleppo, excited by the Janissaries, 
refused to receive ALA DIN.—Complete 
anarchy reigns-in the city." 

ULM-.—This important place having be-
come the scene of most intetesr-ing events, 
we think the following brief account of its 
situation, extent, &c. will'.hot be uninte-
resting to our readers :—Ulm is-a free Impe-
rial city inSuabia; its territory extends 27 

. miles in length and 2t in breadth. It is a 
'targe, and handsome place, in which the.ar-
chieves of the Imperial towns of. Suabia-are 
preserved, and where the Diets of the Circle 
are generally held. The cathedral is a lar ge 
magnificent structure. There is an excel-
lent college, with a theological 'seminary an-
nexed ; and a convent for the daughteis of 
the nobility and citizens, who are educated, 
and afterwards.' at' liberty to "marry. Its ; 
other most remarkable buildings are the. Ab-
by of St. .Michael, commonly called. Wen-
gen, the town-house, the arsenal, the ma-

rines', and the valuable town library,— 
he inhabitants are Protestants, and have 

a:good tradein linens, fustians, wine,, paper,' 
and wool.—The Duke of B'A.V'ARI'A took 
it in 1702, by,stratagem1, but siurrendered. it 
after the battle of Blenheim, in 1704.;, It 
was taken by the French in 1796, but they 
were obliged to abandon it soon afterwar ds: 
It is seated atthe confluence of the Blau with 
the Danube, opposite the influx of the 111 cry 
38 miles W. by N. of Augsburg, arid AO'. 
S. E. of Stutgard. 

From Vienna to Munich' there are three 

F R O M A N " A M E R I C A N F A P E R . 

To Snujfitakirs, ' Smoakers, and Chewers of 
T O B A C C O . j • 

It t3 difiicultto contemplate man in a more! 

absurd and ndiculbus light, than in his at- '' 
tachment to. TOBACCO; a weed not more 
nauseous to thefaste, than it is unfriendly to 
HEALTH-and MORALS, Its influence up-
on both it is here proposed to exhibit in a 
concise manner, for the seiio.us consideration 
of those who are addicted to its use. 

And first, itseffects/on lfeallh. It may"be 
asserted, on tbe highest medical. authority, 
that the use of Tob'acCo, isu impairs the 
appetite;—2d. that it promotes, indigestion, 
through tile waste of the sali va, in .fhe,chew-
ing and s m o ' a k i n g 3 d . thas it p'roduces 
many of those disot ders which are seated in 
the nerves,-as tremors in the hands, head-
ache, epilepsy, palsy, apoplexy, tji;d other 
complaints ;—4th. the hot sraoak of tobacco 
has destroyed a whole set of teeth in a very 
short time; and 5th. as well as chewing,' it ' 
friuls.'the mo.uffi, and necessarily lenders tire 
breath extremely offensive-; -—6th. the use of 
snuff injures the voice, by. obstructing she 
nose; 7th. it renders . tile complexion of a 
disagreeable dusky- colour ; and 8th, also 
taints the sweetest breath With the rank odour" • 
of a tobacco. cask; ^tb. the memory has 
likewise been greatly impaired by an "ejs'ces-. 
sive use of snuff. This was the case with 
Sir John Pringle,, President of the Royal 
Society of London ; but after fojlpw-ing the 
advice of his friend, Dr . Franklin, to desist 
from taking snuff, he fe'jy soon legained his 
powe.rs of memory, though -at a vet^ ad-
vanced age. 

Secondly, it's effect on morals, ist.'smoak-
ing and chewing promote z'tfiirstfor strong 
drink, which leads to ifitempcratice and drunk-
enness j 2d. smoaking disposes to idleness, 
which is the root of many evils; 3d. the 
use of tobacco is necessai ily connected with 
a neglect of cleanliness, which for its favour-
able effect, on morals, ought to be ranked 
among the cardinal virtues ; 4th. srnoaking 
is offensive to those who do not smoak • ana 
to smoak, therefore, under sucli circum-
stances:, is a breach of good manner's—to 
these may be added, 5th. that smo'aking is 
a very common cause of accident by fire, as 
the reports in our newspapers of destructive 
conflagrations will testify. 

The friends of tobacco offer two argu-
ments in its favour : -ist. that it is a pr even-
tative from contagious diseases ; but this is a 
vulgar1 error, and. is contradicted by facts. 
Howard, the philanthopist, proved that it 
had no efficacy in checking the contagion bf 
the plague; and experience in this country 
has amply ascertained; that it is equally in--
effectua! against the influenzaaryeUovviever; 
2d, that smoaking and.srruff relieve that un-
easiness which a-rises from eating a too plen-
tiful meal. A lai more rational and effec-
tual remedy would be to eat less ; and there-
by dei ive the additional ad vantage of avoid-
ing the sin of gluttony. 

To conclude—Thf greatest philosophers 
and physicians almost uniformly condemn 
the use ol tobacco. Dr. Franklin, .a. few 
months beiure his death, declared with ex-

Inflation, that, he never used tobacco, in any 
way, in thecourseof iris long life ; ahd it is 
believed that Washington could make the 
same boast Dr. Rush has wr itten an essay 
against it, fybm which indeed, some of the-', 
facts here introduced,, a-reiderived. 

Arouse',, then, O ye d e v d W s of.tobacco s 
—Why'thei ye wotohip it it] smoke, in dust, 
or in fig tail; exeit y-carrselves 10 overcome 
this ..destructive, and growing evil. The in-
habitants of the United States are said to 
Consume -more tobacco, in its-various forms, 
than any other civilized nation, or than any 
uncivilized', the Tuiks only excepted, Are 
you-then ambitious to bear a w a y rhe palm 
from the Mahometans, for those unenviable 
qualities which-ihat indolent, ignorant, and 
b.ubarous nation of smokers proverbially 

roads, the two principal of. u Irich, af this 
juncture, are. those by tire way of Bru-nau 
and Sa'-tzburghv • From-'V-ienha to Ens the 
distance is 105 English miles; from thence 
to Bitinau on the Inn, the last Imperial 
town, r.05, miles; to Munich '85; from 
Ens to Saltzhurgh the' distance is 100 miles ; 
and from thence to Munich 85. General 
K i ENM A'YE R lias joined the Russians either 
at Brunatl or SahVburgh ; if at tlie latter 
place, assistance might have been sent,.> if 
there had been time, 10 General MACK, by 

.Inspriick, in the T y r o l : this place is 60 
miles from Fnesaen, very strong, and 30 
from Kempien; which lies by Isneg and 
Wangen ; from Lindau 45 miles; from 
Menimingen 20 ; and from that place to 
Ulm 30 miles.—Ulnii, by Memmingen to 
Lindau, i s75 miles, and by Ravensburgh 
65. Fr om Ulm, by Frankfort- and Co-
logne, to Amsterdam, the distance is 410 
mites 1 and by- way of Basil to Paris 390. 

possesses ,3 

Zante, 
The Etty, jcjiS;:Es; bound to Londotvfiom 

has put into Falmouth; she saw" 
she outward bound Mediterranean trade 
nnder-convoy of the Aurora, off Cape'Spar-. 
tel ail 'well. 

• General MICHELSON , who commands 
the second division of the Russian arirsf, is 
.the Officer ti-ho conducted ..the war against 
Sweden.in 1788—KUTUSOFF., who leads 
the first division, is a man ef infihite bi tve-
17, active, vigilant, and enterprising. He 
beat the Turks and Tartars at Babada with 
an inferior force • and, at the close of rhsE 
war, was sent Ambassador to Constantino -
pie. He has ever entertained the most de-
termined hatred towards ihe French, 

General Tot-IVo*;., who commands the 
Russian troops in ' Hanover, served with 
considerable success'and talent against the 
Tartars, and-is esteemed-a brave and active 
officer, 



T H E R O Y A L F A M I L Y 

• During the time the Royal Family resided 
at .Weymouth, and since their return hom 
thence, the same unifoi m manner oi living-
as they had invariably been accustomed to, 
has been strictly adhered to. The K INGS 
sight is even stronger than when he was at 
Weymouth. Mr. Put bps, the occul.st, 
attends one day in the week. His MA JES- . 
TY'S hour of rising in the mormag is not so j 
early as lie has been heretofore accustomed to. j 
Seven o'clock for the last three weeks has ! 
•been the usual time when the K I N G rises, 
which is half an hour later than has been ; 
remembered for several years past. _ Agree-
able to long;established custom, his MAJES-,( 
T Y walks abroad before breakfast, visits his 
stud w h e n at Windsor j hut when at ' Kcw-
he inspects the workmen, and suggests EO 
them hew ideas for improvement, &c.— 
About twelve months since, the KING USU-

• ally'breakfasted alone, lie now partakes of 
that meal with his amiable family. A t nine, 
o'clock precisely, the Q U E E N and P R I N -
CESSES en:-er .the breakfast parloul ; about 
ten they relive.—The KING takes a ride or 
secludes himself in his study. The Q U E E N 
and. PRINCESSES usually takethe air every 
day in ihe royal carriages. At the very 
early hour of one o'clock his MAJESTY re-
gularly dines. The plainest food is always 
brought to.table j beef or mutton tor in-
stance, and a pudding, but sometimes fish. 

* His MA JEST Y still diinksa simple beverage 
called c>!-p, w h i c h is distilled from an herb 
called 'burr-age, mixed w i t h white wine.— 
O r a n g e - j u i c e is a favourite, drink of the 
K I N G'S, which he usually takes after dinner. 
At four' o'clock the QJJ'EEN AND P R I N -
CESSES dine,' but before the cloth'is remov-
ed the KING pays them a visit, chats on the 
favourite topics of the clay, and takes tea and 
coffee with, his family. Thus passes the 
time till near.six o clock, when they separate 
to dress for the evening party. " The^ day 
closes vvr.'n eiilicr cards or wiusic. Sometimes 
the Princess AMELIA,, whose _e.-tecu.tion is 
uncommonly fine on the piano-foptc, plays \ 
whilst her sister, the Princess MARY, ac-
companies the instrument with her voice, 

H e r H i g h n e s s ' s voice is. naturally sweet, light" 
and 'br i l l iant i t possesses great compass and 
A commanding expression J so says Sir WM. 
PARSONS, whose judgmeritand taste no one 

% can disDiire. : T h e Duke of 'C.AMBR I'DGE 
andibe'Princess M A .IY frequently sing duels 
together, sometimes Italian and English al-
ternately, but..more frebii.ently the latter. 

.The D u k e ' s voice is a veiy fine counter-
I tenpj',. possessing much softness. His High-

n'e® is' an adept,i-d music, and a good-vlo ten-
cello player. In these delightfully pleasant 
family c o t e r i e s , , does our august Sovereign 
and his matchless consort, pass their evenings' 
in -the fai 1 enjoy ment of every domestic feii-
cit-y. At ten the family sup, and at eleven 
alie'y retire to their separate chambers for the 
night. 

A G R I C U L T l / R E , -See. j 

Englhh Monthly Report for October. . j 
' The dryness of the weather prevented for 
some time the clover leys breaking dp well 
for Wheat sowing), but towards the end of 
the month they worked hindly for the seed 
in most districts. Some early'sown fallows, 
free from black grass, h a v e thrown out pro-
mising plants. A larger bulk of Cloyei for 
seed has been got up in good' order in the 
Eastern, and some of the Northern Counties, 
and better headed than has been remembered 
for many years past. The Turnip coun-
ties have abundance-of feed, particularly 
throughout Norfolk and Suffolk. In many 
parts are observed a considerable breadth of 
Winter Tares in great luxuriance.; the for-
ward state of which, particularly where 
drilled, will, ' no-doubt, be found highly 
profitable to the growers. Potatoes turn up 
every where abundant, and, from most soils, 
of go.od quality. 'I he Coin of last harvest, 
of all kinds, is found to rise much above 

Tht Establishment oj the Present Family in 
I France of Bonaparte. 

Napoleon tlie First 44,000,000 
' Maaaroe Bonaparte, 

Joseph, the elder Brother 3,000,000 
Relations of his Wife *°o,ooo 
Presents , 

Lucien's Establishment 3,^,00,000 
His Wardrobe, &c." 4,000,000 
His late Wife's relations 300 ,000 
Kebts.pgid for him • 3,000,000 
Annuity to an. Innkeeper's'daughter 200,000 

3,^00,000 
. 1,200,000 

600,000 
600,000 
600,000 

1,500,000 
1,500,000 
3,600,000 

500,000 

the usual, average and the now general l.i J C u o u f u —*. *. — ,, •'' 

introduciion of threshing machines upon a 
s i m p l i f i e d construction, w i l l be found consi-
derably to increase the produce.—-The Meat 
markets for'prime articles have had some ad-
vance; but inferior Beef, arid Mutton, con-
tinue low ; Pig Pork is plentiful, and not 
dearer. Veal of superior quality. is. worth 
more money. Lean Stock continues to be 
had upon n e a r l y the sam£ terms as through 
the course of last tn'onth, .except Store Sheep, 
which are somewhat lower. The,Hop mar • 
kets have had a. further advance-in prices'. 
In Wool,the re is little or no variation since 
our last Month's Repoit. 

a relation of his late wife 
Louis's Establishment: , ' 

Debts paid for.him 
On his marriage 
To his Wife op the marriage 
On the birth of the first child 

Jerome's Establishment 
Deposited in Foreign Banks for him 

Madame (Bonaparte's Mother) 
To six of her Relations 

' To Napoleon's Uncic (Bishop of 
Lyons) 1,400,000 

To his Sisters 10,too,000 
Bonaparte's Wife's Mother 31,100,000 

Y o u n g Beauhornois's Establishment 8,100,000-
To a Butcher, Second Cousin of Na-

. nolcon •'• ' , . S 0 0 ' 0 0 0 

Other Relations-and Dependants- . H?95Q,ooo 
PrivateExpences, 3 years,8, 9,.10, 95,100,000 

Total livres (near ten millions stcrl.) 304,950,000 • 

When, in 1786, Louis the 16th went to 
Cherbourg, he wasescorted by no more than 
forty of. his life guards. In 1803, when 
Bonaparte went to Normandy and Brabant, 
his escort consisted of twelve hundred horsemen; 
all the expences of Louis 16th in the journey 
were no more'than 42,000b not one million 
livres: Bonaparte expended, by Marbois, 
six hundred thousand livres, or-25,000!. per 
day, all the journey.—Such is the difference 
between a Monarch and an Usurper. 

It is now determined- that,, the following 
©rizes are to be taken into the service direct-
ly, having been examined and found fit - lor 

''his Majesty's service 
- El.Firme, 74 } Taken by Rear.Adm. CA.L-
E1 Fama, 05 y DE-R'S Fleet. 
Clara, 44 T Taken by Com. MANN. 
Medea, 44 ] 
Didon, 48 Taken by the Phcenix. 

They will,by all commissioned as. soon as 
they have -been docked. —All. their guns, 
stores, and rigging were sold to the mer-
chants yesterday, by the Agents for the cap-
tors, as Government purchase only fhe hulls 
©f the different prizes, the stores, &c. be-
ing always sold, that fhe guns, &c. maybe 
all new, and the calibre agree With'-che 
weight of-different sized shot, 'as, the Spa-
nish and French pounds are heavier than 
those of the British, and might in an action 
create confusion. 

Extract of a letter-from. Madia"-, dated 
the 2,2th of April, 186-5-,:—c< f am soi'iy io 
say, that the effects oi, the late tempest, at 
Ceylon, have been more seriously felt than 
at first expected. The following particulars 
are copied from The Ceylon G-azette;—cc We 
are son;y to state, that the most melancholy 
accounts have been received from different 
•quarters, of the disasters occasioned by the 
Violence of the storm. At Putelam, ihe 
house of the Commandant was almost total-
ly destroyed ; and the temporary Barracks 
and Hospital erected there, lately," ha.ve suf-
fered very considerable damage. In the 
district of Jaffnapatam, upwards of 20,coo 
Cocoa and Palmyra trees have been thrown 
down and completely demolished. His 
Majesty's ship §}ieerness,, in the inner har-
bour, was blown from her anchors, and 
drove on shore upon the rocks of Y o r k 
Island, where she bilged." 

Tuesday last a .farmer, at Buckburst, in 
the Parish of Westfield, in Sussex, was 
tricked out of a considerable sum of money, 
by the artifice of a gypsey, fortune teller.— 
The sybil had persuaded tfie credulous man, 
that if he in trusted., her with all the .money in 

'his house, she would by her magical influ-
ence, in ihe course of 24 hours, cause it to 
increase to three times its then amount, Fhe 
fa: mer delivered to tier his gold'eii' treasure, 
to the 1 ane of nearly one hundred guineas, 
which she pretended to deposit under a bason 
of sacred wetter, and which he was by no 
means to disturb till-the expiration ol the 
above'period. The gypsey having complet-
ed her incantation, left the farmer to watch 
the water, whi-h. at the appointed 'time he-
removed, and lound .it had transmuted his 
golcbinto brass! for the woman bad found 
means to ok-pc-.stte a large bag of Birming-
ham halfpence in place of the precious ore, 
with which she. quitted the country, and has 
not since been heard of, though the deluded 
'fai mar has offered, by hand-bills, a' conside-
rable reward for her apprehension. 

General MARMONT, who is reported by 
tlie latest accounts, to have been killed in 
one of ihe actions between the French and 
Austrians, was a young Officer of great 
promise, and high in the favour and confi-
dence of BONAPARTE, who entrusted him 
with the Government .of Alexandria, while 
in Fgypi, and afterwards wi|h the command 
of the French troops in Holland. He was 
married t<) the only daughter of M. FER-
RIC A u i , t he eminent Parisian Banker. 

Anecdote of the late-King of Prussia.— It has 
often been justly observed, tliat great events 
sometimes spring from trifling causes. This 
is exemplified in a circumstance that occur-
red at the commencement of the late war. 

B E N N E L O N G , 
T H E B O T A N Y BAY C H I E F . 

While Bennelong, the Botany Bay Chief, 
was in England, he was treated with that 
distinction and favour which the fashionable 
world lavishes on every novelty, The .fol-
lowing account of him after his iettirn to his 
own country, from a voyage lately published, 
may not be uninteresting 

' " While in this country he was presented 
to many of the principal nobility and first 
families in the kingdom, and received fiom 
many of, them presents, of cloth and other 
articles, which a savage of any other country 
would have deemed inestimable. It was not 
sn, however, with Bennelong; he was no 
sooner relanded in his own country, than 
he forgot, or at least laid aside all the orna-
ments and improvements he-had reaped from 
his travels, and returned 'with encreased re-
lish to his savage habits. His clothes were 
thrown away, and he again became as corn 
piece a New Hollander as if he had never 
leit his native wilds. 

c: It must not, however, be denied, that 
Bennelong is somewhat advanced beyond his 
country, as he can occasionally con verse with 
ease andinterest. . The names of Lady Syd-
ney and Lady Jane Dundas are often in his 
mouth, and he appears. justly grateful lor 
favours received from them. It is not unr 
pleasing to listen to his account of the won 
ders he has seen in England. 

One accident he "relates with all the' sa-
tisfaction of a favourite story ; that ot being 
at the house of a very respectable gctitle- 1 

man, and surrounded with' curious visitors, 
When an old gentleman, unmoved amidst 
the general eagerness, took no further notice 
of him than by a single glance, and ihen, 

DUBLIN, NOK. 5. 
We are happy in publishing the following 

instance of national deference and compliment 
to our learned and ingenious countryman, 
Major Ouseley, ,son of the late famous Irish 
Antiquarian and Naturalist, Ralph Ouseley, 
Esq. of the county .Limerick, a person in 
whose welfare the Literati of this country 
have for several years'felt tile highest inte-
rest. He is in,3 great measure a pupil of 
(if we may venture to conclude from the 
f r i e n d s h i p and similarity of pursuit subsisting 
between the young philosopher and) Gene-
ral Vail ancey , and from the proceedings of 
the R. IV Academy it appears, that a most 
c u r i o u s correspondence has been maintained 
between them for years, from w h i p h is lias 
a p p e a r e d more than probable to these p i n -

found enquiries, affinity subsists between tlie 
Gaelic or Celtic languages and those of the 
m o s t antient nations of Asia, a subject truly 
important to society, for if the collections 
of the Major shall hereafter evince the rea-
lity of the Irish being an 'aboriginal, Asiatic 
tongue, we shall come directly at a radical 
dictionary which will prove the handmaid ' 
to the acquisition of the Presian, Hin'Jostany, 
and all the other eastern languages. , 

The most valuable collection' of Eastern 
Manuscripts ever brought 10 Europe by any 

individual, is said to be that of Major Ouse-
ley, which arrived by the late Bengal fleet, 
Besides Arabic,, Persian, and Sahscris 
books, (amounting in number to nearly fif-
teen hundred), there are several' port folios ,, 
of immense size, containing mythological 
paintings ol the most ancient kind, splendid-
ly illuminated, and procured at great ex-
pence from all parts of Hindostan, Tibet, • 
Taitary, China, Ceylon, Ava, ,&c. .with 
idols of stone, metal, wood, and other 
materials. Many of the volumes aie filled 
with botanical, paintings, executed in the 
most accurate manner; vast collections of 
natural histoiy and mineralogy; original' 
views, and drawings taken on th^ spot in va-
rious parts ot India; with a cabinet of the 
most rare medals, gems, and other antiques. 
A'complete series of the coins struck-by Ma-
hometan Princes, since ther'eign of Timoar, 
with the armour, horse-furniture, swords, 
spears,'bows, arrows, and all the weapons 
used in Peisi.a, India, and other countries 
of the East; with various musical instru-
ments, and several hundred tunes set to 
music, by Major Ouseley, from the voice 
of Persian, Cashmerian, arid Indian singers. 

The Lords of the.Treasury, in the most 
polite and liberal manner, exempted this v a -
l u a b ! e collection from the usual duties ; and 
t h e i r example was followed b.y the Gentle-
men of the.Cuscom House and India-IIoue, 
t h r o u g h whose hands it passed. His situa -
t i o n at the. Court of an'Asiatic Prince, as 
Aid du Camp to the Nabob of Oude, and 
Commander of bis Highness's body guard 
gave Major Ouseley such, advantages in-' 
forming thiscoiicction as lew Europeans have 
ever et ' 

Mr. Ad? 

lctl a\ Wit llf«ul-ll, n^-w " o w. ~J — - a - . 

TheKingo^pRu.ss i iApthe DukeBRUNS- helping himself to a pinch of snurt, 
.,..'.1 r*T 1 I o v i VT UiA niip̂ rpH the rnmnanv to Dass the bottle. 

.re-

W I C K , and Genei 'ai C L A I K V A Y T , had 
concerted an attack on the French. It was 
made at the appointed time, but the French 
were prepared, and the Allies retreated with-
out success. The three Chiefs again met, 
and the King of PRUSSI A opened the con-
versation by observing—<c Well, this attack 
has failed, and it now only .remains to con-
sult what fa.uher is so to done." General 
CLAIRFAYT answered with some asperity 
— " Consultatipn will be useless; for though 
there are only thieeof us Here, one of us ia 
a traitor-, it was utterly impossible that the 
French cbuld have known oi' the attack 
itself, the point where it was made, and have 
prepared themselves as they did, unless -our 
secret had been betrayed, and I therefore 
repeat that one of us is a traitor."—The 
King immediately replied—" Upon my 
word, General, this is extraordinary lan-
guage : I am a Sovereign, and accountable 

to nobody for my actions; but, however, to ««v v,^^.- - 7J 
shew that your charge does not apply to me?, ij culated ata low price. The fameof LOTHE R 
I here declare, upon my honour, that t : stands little in need of such a monument; 
never mentioned the circumstance to a single j but when it is erected as a tribute to his me-
e'reature alive—except the Countess de LUSTA- ! mory, it ought by its magnificence to bear 
NOU."—This lady was hjs MA J ESTY'S,, some analogy to the greatness of the benefits 
mistress, and 110 doubt knew the .. value of he conferred. On this occasion Germany 
the secret too well nbt to sell it for a hand- i alone ought not to be the contributor. What 

r. Adams, of Comber, Co. Deny, 
took off a piece of ground, eight or ten 
feet deep with bog, since October 1804, 

-without the assistance or any manure, ex-
cept what was produced fiom thegiound 
itself, which contained : only three , roods . 
and . twenty-three perches, the following 
crops, viz.— 1 1 4 measures of potatoes, in 
November 1 8 0 4 ; two barrels or shillen 
corn, cut in August ; one ton of hay, c.utlh 
October, besides fattening a co w. 

Died, at ihe advanced age of 89 yea!S? 
in Plymouth Citadel, that veteran soldier, 
Mr. Steale,, Flag Governor at the Flag, 
S'.aff Battery there. He was old, but hear-
ty, and much respected by his Officers.— 
He had been at the Battle of Dettingen, Fon-
tenoy, and the Siege of Bergan up-Zoom, 
in the last century, and at many other bat-
tles and sieges, as a Bombadier of the Roy-
al Artillery, and never received a wound. 
He was full of anecdotie and information, 
m u c h superior to his apparent situation in 
the Army, in which he had s.eaved in tlje-
Royal Artillery with reputation 73 years.. 

,C,O ;RK, N O V . 4 . 
This dav the Battalion Gun's, embarked 3 

few days ago with the Troops .at Cove, 
ready coilectedTn^Germany for this tribute of ) were relanded : as we presumed they would, 
national gratitude to the great emancipator One of the artillery men attached to them, 
of Christendom from spiritual bondage, we are sorry to say, .ell overboard from 
amounts, by the last accounts, to 1 5 , 5 10 nx the transport, ami was drowned, 
dollars. Engravings of the different designs.| i wo persons who resided at Callcn m 
which have been presented to the Society for the Co. Kilkenny, and kept a considerable 

y _7 <1- _ <1 TO tn n r . 

quested the company to pass the bottle, i his 
gravity and apathy seemed to have made a 
greater impression on the mind of Benne-
long than all the wonders be had seen, and 
he considers the old gentleman as perhaps 
the wisest man in England. 

He is-still so addicted to drinking, that 
he never wouid be sober if he could obtain 
liquor, when intoxicated he is intple^ably 
mischievous. He is, in truth, a savage be-
yond all hopes of amelioration by culture, 
and was at the time of our sai-li-rig sen).io Co -
ventry as incorrigible." 

L U T H . E R ' S M O N U M E N T . — T h e sum a l -

ihe erection of the monument, are to ,be cir- Distill.ery, absconded about a month since 
from thence, after turning every moveable 
effect into Bank notes, wilh which they 
came to this City, procured Bills on London, 
and went directly to England—whither they 
were followed by a Gentleman from Water-
ford,.one of their Creditors, who secured 
them in Liverpool, and the bills which they 'en not to sen it tor a nanu- ; aiunc uutim uui iu uc mi . - 4 1 . 

some bribe. She was banished from the f .nation has benefited more by the light he dif- got here. It is expected they will oe-prose-
capital after the K I N G ' S death. ]-fused than Great Britain..? cmed most ngoiously. -



O - T H I S D A Y ' S M A I L . 

LOXDOX, MONDATi NOV. 4. 

We received, by cxpre-s, between one: 
and two o'clock this morii'tig, French Pa-' 
pers to the 29111 ait. and Dutch to the 3d.— 
They confirm the Bulletin from Boulogne— 
L RJI has capitulated— Genc-ial MACK haS-
been taken prisoner, and .his army • annihi-
lated—but no general battle has taken place. 

The last Bulletin (the 4th) of which our 
Readers were in possession before: ihe arri-
val of these Papers,, brought down the ope- . 
rations of the two armies to the action at 

•Gumzburgh ; GeneralMAcK had then taken 
op a position at Ulm.—BONA PA R.T-E'S great 
object was to force tlie Austrians to evacu-
ate the right Bank of the Danube, and con', 
cent rate themselves on the left, Bank at Ulm 

-and the environs.—'Yet alter the action of 
Guntisbu'rgh the Austrians still maintained 
themselves upon the Illcr, and their line 
extended to Memmingen, their left being at 
Ulm, and their right at Memmingen.— 
Whilst the divisions under Marshals KEY 
and LASNES; pressed closer towards Ulm, 
Marshal Sou'LT marched against the Aus-
trian left wing at- Memmingen. He'at rived 
before the town on the 14th, and summoned 
it.to surrender. After .some negotiation ihe 
summons was complieci with., and the garri-
son, consisting of nine battalions and ten. 
pieces, of cannon, surrendered. Sou LT 
immediately pushed on, to Biberach and 
Q.chsen, to cut off the Austrian retreat by 
that road. He reached Biberach on the 
morning of the ,15th. Meanwhile Geneial 
MACK endeavoured to cleai the enemy from 

-the environs of Ulm. On the 121(1 a sortie 
was madeagainst DUPONT'S.division, which 
occupied Aibeck, L,o.n the,left of the Danube 
—six. thousand ..Frecfch, according to the 
Frenth acqou.ntj,, successfully resisted, 25,000 
Austrians, took 1,500 prisoners,. Ulm was 
then invested. Whilst Sot; LT was attack-
ing Mem raingen, Mashal NEV closed more 
upon Ulm, and passing the bridge over the 
Danube, attacked the position of Elchingen, 
a little above Ulm. ;A very warm action 
took place, but the Austrians, inferior in 
numbers, were at length obliged to-fall back 
to the entrenchments of Ulm, with the loss 
ol gooo men.taken,prisoners—LASNES di-

• vision, at thesame time,occupied the .heights 
which command .the pl'ain, and MARMONT 

, posted hirhselfat ihe.bridge o.f Unterkircher 
and Oberkirch, at the .confluence of the 
illev M-'ith the Danube. It seems, on the 
14th, to have been detei mined by the A us. 
trians in Ulm, that whilst part or the aimy 
should remain in and occupy the attention ol 
the enemy at Ulm, the,remainder, and pro-
bably.the greater part,- tinder Prince FE R 
D IN AM n, should, attempt, to effect its escape 
-ft.he; Fifth Bulletin says, that, in the night 
of the 14th, he marched towards Biberach 
-—if that be tbe.fact, he soon abandoned his 
intention .of attempting his retreat that way, 
having probably received, the account of: 
Sou LT'S division having taken Memmingen, 
and. being on his march for Biberach. The 
Sixth Bulletin says, that, instead, of proceed 
ing southward to the Tyrol , he took a 
ir>.nhi,y'course to Aalcn. —Ul.m is the ^enuai 
point where several roads, meet. The 
French Bulletin states, that " BON A PARTI-. 
had placed the army .of-Piiu.ee. FE R D.I N.'AN.D 
in thesame situation in u hid) he placed that 
of MELAS. Alter having Iprig hesitated, 
MELAS adopted the nohie irsolutiofi' ol 
piercing through the Ft end) 'ar'my, which, 
occasion the battle- of Marengo. MACK1 I 
took'another, resolution ; Ui'm is the point of ' 
union of a great number ol high roads; he 
had formed the plan of making it is divisions 
retreat by these-roads', to re assemble them 
ii> Bohemia arid, the Tyrol. The divisions 
of Ho.henzollern and Werneck'm.archscl of! 
by I-Ieidenheiin. A small division retreat-
ed by Memmingen." 

' Prince FERD-'N A N D marched to join 
HOHENZOLLERN'S 'di vision-' at ."Aalen.— 
MURAT'S division was; sent in pursuit of 
him, and came up"with the rear of WER-
>;ECK'S division at EarigenaU. A sharp 
action took place, in vvhich the Austrians 
lost 3.000 men made prisoners. MUR'A'T 
shin proceeded to Hfeiden'heim,a.nd LASNES 
to Aaleri and Nordlihgen. The heavy bag-
gage and waggons considerably retarded tlie 
retreat" of the Austrians. On -the 17th, 
MORAT came up with'them at.Neresheim, 
and an action took place in which the Aus-
trians lost IGOO men.—O11 the 18th the 
French overtook WERNECK'S division, 
surrounded it, arid forced it to capitulate. 
The reserve artillery and baggage of the 
Austrian.? were also surrendered by capitu-
lation. 'MUE A-T continued to pursue Prince 
F E R D I N A N D , who threw himself, into the 
Prussian territory, and took the.' road to 
Nuremberg with ©ne.thousarid horse and 

sotae aitiliety—Mo s U i bftided iiim,wW.di 
brought on an action on the, road between 
Faith and Kufemotirg on.thea-ist. Ai.l the 
Austrian artillery and baggage were taken. 
On tji.cji. -night of the ..21st .VJ 1: A A T lay at 
Nuremberg, where he. remained . the 
22-d to iesr himself. In his pursuit Ijoiri 
AlHech to Nuremberg, he is said td have 
taken f 500 waggons, and 16,000 men; in-
cluding . WB'RN ICK'S division.' Prince 
FERD i NAM D, however; succeeded in mak-
ing inji esc-ape, , ; 

But to return to the operations against 
TJim.,—Ail the debouches of Ulm bating been 
occupied by the . 15th, BON A PARTE ap» 
peared before it, and preparations were! 
ma,der to storm the ,entrenchments. The 
Austrian General, the Prince of L ICH-
TEN STEIN) wfis. sent for by BONAPARTE, 
who ..expressed his wishes,,.that the ,town 
would capitulate,, foi.if. he ttpok it,b.y'storm, 
he show Id be, under the. necessity of 4 c x J.N'6 

•AS HE- ni o AT JA.FF A, vvhere the'whole 
gSfriibh': was pur'to the sword; (ft!was 
there 'toiV that B O N A parTe- 01'ciered' his 
o'wi) sick and wodnded'soldiers to be poi-v 

son;ec:/) • The Prince requited that the offi-
cers a«d'soldiers should be at liberty !o re-
turN to Austria.—-BO'N A p A I<Tk alter some 
objection agreed to the request, provided 
P1 inee !• K R.D 1N A tip' woolil pledge himself 
tlvat they should not serve again till exch'ang-
ed.—The Prince replied, that Prince FER-
DINAND was no longer in Ulm. On the 
17th. Ulm surrendered by capitulation ; but 
the su rrender was riot to take place, if by 
midnight-on the 251h Oct. an Austrian or 
Russian at my.should appear before it capa-
ble of raising the blockade. But in the 
mean time, the1 French. were to Be put in 
possession of one of the gates of Ulm and 
the bridge over the Danube, which was, in 
(act, tantamount to a.surrender of the town 
before the 25th. Yet BON A-PA RTR'sdeter-
mination wAs not to wait so long—it was 
necessary to lead on MACK step by step—he 
proposes first ,to giv,e the Austrians till the 
25th, an offer- which he thought would be 
conceived by MACK to be a very generous 
one, but he couples that offer with the de-
mand of a gate and a bridge vyhich afforded 
hitri an entrance into the town Isfo sooner, 
however, has he got the demand' co&plied 
with, than liesends for MACK onthe" 19th, 
and makes him consent to a second capitula-
tion ,' w.iiidi entirely does away the'eondit'tdn 
granted in ihe first. A nd upon what ground 
does M A c K accede,;o this second ? -Meie-
ly upon BE R TA 1 E R'S assuranee that the 
Austrians are on ihe other side of the inn ; 
that LASNES is pursuing Prince f s R c r -
NAND-; that W E R N E C K has capitulated, 
and that there is. rio possibility of succour 
i-eachHrg Uiffi. if that were so; is it not 
obvious whai MA CK ought to have replied ? 
He ougiii to have 'said,'"' Then there can 
be no danger or objection to your waiting till 
the day originally proposed by you, the 35th 
October." Besides, otiglit fie not to'huvc 
seen that thê  Frerich wished 'to. get poss&sion 
of Ulm sor>r.f.., that they' might send off 
more trriops alter;Pririce F:E RD I.N AN D, and 
to the" Ion. MACK, however, consented 
-'to a 'second capitu iath/ii and evacuated Ula) 
on the 20;!). ,- • . 1 

Such v;as tire result of -the operations 
against Ulm.; Mesowhile BkRNADciTT'k 
pursued' K iEnm'A ritR'^ a'n'tl'on the 15Ih ult. 
pusheil hi; an voiced posts to Wa.s.ierbo u rg 

'and on ihe Woarf to Biauriati, and 
took, some prisoners. An unofficial' article 

•fioro'.AugsboVng-si,^; that the K.-erieh at-
taeked-Ki SKK'AY E."R and tlie Russians, and 
completely detea.ed ti.em—But had that'beor; 
the tact; the Moniteur w'a\i\6 have announced 
u Officially. BONA 5-ARTE, howeve'r, is" 
hastening, with all his troops to tlie Inn, (0 
Commence, as he calls if, the second aun'-
paign, against the Russians. 

The'successes-of -the French iis Germany 
have produced great rejoicings at Paiis.— 
JTJ A" p. A'R T E. 'h as kent 40 stand of ^lodrs • 
to ihe Senate, which in return, has sent a 
deputation to compliment hiia.—TheFfencli 
r" t i n r l d - - ' . ' ' . > ' - ' • : ' • • • 

The SQcc&ior, to t.or'd H-'A <xB\f ic K it is 
not yet finally -fixed upon. The Marquis of 
'HERTFORD has declined tjie appointment. 
,It was lately', offered .to Lord MO'.IRAJ but 
the proposiitton was immediately iejected.— 
The public have naturally heard with sur-
prise, that such difficulties should haVe oc-
curred in the endeavour to procure "a Peer 
tor an office of high rank and profit. But 
the fact is, that the place ia offered Upon 
such conditions as NO man of pride or con-
sequence would condescend to accept. For 
the effect of these conditions would be 
to render the Lord Lieuteflant & mere instru-
ment in the hands of the Chancellor of the 
Irish'Exchequer, and to transfer all the pa-
tronage and importance of tfte Vice-rtgal 
Office to the Irish Board of. Treasuiy. To 
such condition's Lold HILRSIWI c ICE scorns 
to accede. Fie is too tepacious of" his own 
dignity, and'of his station, to succumb to 
Mr. FOSTER ; arid, therefore, until some 
more pliant material can. be fourid, the power 
of Mr. F'osTKR'is iri abeyance. ' This cir-
cumstance is ,said much to mortify the pride 
of Mr. P ITT; to whom it is rather a new 
thing to find any of" his pattizans Unbending. 
—Morning Chronicle... 

P R O M O T I O N S . 

IV/ar*Office, Nov. ti ' 
His'Majeaty has been pleased to appoint Major Ge-

nerals Andrew CotvelJ, James Ferrier, Joseph Das-
seaux, Golin Mackenzie, Archibald Robertson, John 
Dickson, Miles Stavely, John Money, Thomas Mur-
ray, James Edward XJrquhart, George Chiirchill, 
Eyere Power Trench, George Beckwith, Thomas 
Roberts; Hon. Sir George James Ludlow, K . B . 
Sir John Moore, K,_ B . Ricfiafd-Earl of Cavan, Sir 
David Baird, Knt. Hon. Henry Astley Bennett, Hon. 
Frederick St. John, Sir Charles Ross, Bart. John 
Wkitelocke, Hay Mac Dowall, Lord Charles Henry 
Somerset, John Despard, William Anne Villettesy 
William Wemyss, to be Lleutenant-Generals in' the 
A r m y . 

Colonels Stapleton Ccittorij of the,r6th Light Dra-
goons, Samuel Da'lrymple, of the 3d Foot Guards, 
Wm. Johnstone, of Ditto, Rcrwland Hill,-of the 90th 
Foot, Hon, Wm. Stapleton, orr half-pay of the late 

• 3.1st Light Dragoons, Denzil OnsloV/,< on half-pay of 
the late 97th Foot, Johf i Murray, ' of the 84th Foot, 
William Twist , of the Royal Engineers, Hon. Chas. 
Hope, of the 7'th Dragoon Guard,- 'Richard Mark 
Dickens, of the 3+th Foot, Sir G . Pigot, Bart, on 
half-pay of the r^oth Foot, Frederick Maitland,- of 
the 29th Foot,- John Lcvesori'Go.wer, on half-pay of 
tlie late roth Garriio'n Battalion, Martin Hunter, of 
the New Brunwick !Fencibles, John Lofd Elphih-
stope, of the 356th Foot,- RicKard E a f l o f Donough-
more, on'half-pay o'f the r 12th Foot, John Aber-
crombi'e, of the 53d Foot, S i r George Charles Brath-
waite Boughton, Bart, on half-piy'of the 1 13 th Foot, 
to be Major-Generals in the Army. 

Lieutenant-Colonels Thomas Mahbri, of the 9th 
Light Dragoons, John Shaw Maxwel l , on half-pav 
of the late 23d Light Dragoon^, William Thomas 
ITilies, of the 3dFoot.Gaards, Henty Rudy'erd, of 
the Royal Invalid Engineers, John Oswald, of the 
35th Foot, John Gaspard'LeMarchant, James Had-
den,.of the Roya l Artillefy,- janfies 'C - .lin Craufurd, 
of the gist Foot, William Doyle, of the 6id Foot, 
John Hatton, of the 66th Foot, Pinson Bonham, of 
the 69th Foot, John Burnet, of the 17th Foot, Wm. 
Anson, of the rst Foot Guards,; John Bouchier, of 
the late Royal Artillery in Ireland, Isaac Brock, of 
the 49th Foot, Lord Evelyn Stuart, of the 22d Fool, 
Robert Nicholson, of the Royals , George William 
Ramsayj of the 6othFoot, Robert Craufurd, on 
half-pay of the 60th Foot, to be Coloftels in the 
A r m y . 

ii.lt. arrdCutchftf (he -ad'' Ififefit-,-'received at 0'ikk] 
O t l r c it by the mail of this morning. ' 

The campaign has bkeiv opened m Italy', but with 
nothing like the same Success as! in Germany.—£j0* 
thing;is saie oi' any tattles iii the Italian Tyrol , nof 
of the storming of the Austrian camp at Roveredo-4' 
but a Bulletin from, the Army of Italy states, that 
on the 18th ult. an attack was made on the bridge' of 
the old Castle of Verona ; the wall which blocked up 
the bfitlge in the middle was battered down-, and 14. 
companies of light, troops,- the first division 
crossed to the other side of the Adige. The Austria.nl 
fought with the utmost obstinacy till dark. - The " 
Bulletin adds, that they were driven .from all their 
positions, and lost 1500 killed and wounded, and ,is' 
many prisoners.—An unofficial article from Milan 
adds; that a second division of-the French passed the 
Aclige on the 19th, and that their line extends, from 
Verona to St." Maria ; whilst , the Austrian extends 
from St. Michael to Mor.tebel'lo. 

•the result of the operaticin's in Germany is, that 
of 100,060 men, of -whom MACK'S army consisted. 
60,000, BOKAICIRTE says RN a Proclamation to his 
troops,- have been taken prisoners, besides 200 pieces 
of cannon, 90 stand .pf cblours,. and all the. Austrian 
G enerals—and that, not .more than 15,000 escaped. 

A stop-press of the Courier announces [hat fresh 
French papers have'arrived, containing an accou.nt of 
the defeat of the Russians arid: Gen, K~t 1:n-m.1 r jc.u ' 

It was reported in Germajry, on the zi.il, hut thi 
rumour was disbelieved, that the E i c p c o r of Gin-
M A H Y has (lemahdrd, a cessation of hostilities and-
that Bo H A T A R T E replied . he would, consent,' pro-
vided the EMPEROit-sent back the Russians, relin-
quished his alliance with England, and surrendered 
Venice and the Tyrol to France. : ' ' 

Of the dispositions of Prussia, the French seem io 
entertain considerablesuspicior.i—ihe Prussian-arriiy 
is on its march, and it is reported at- Hamburgh that 
the Prussians and Russian's are to effect a junction in 
Hanover—the Electors of S a x o n r and ' H ^ a a i e 
to join Prussia with all their forces. 

- € r m i s C i i r o n i c l p , 

1805 . 

F u n d s h a v e l i s e n ' t o 6 3 . 
r r ® 

. Courier-Office, Half-fast One o'ClocL 
We have just heard that fresh French 

Papers are arrived, containing an account of 
the defeat of the Russian* 'and K I E N M A Y E R . 

1 he wind continues adverse, and the ar-
mament still iema:i;ns'in the Downs. Several 
more regiments are expected, which will 
emba-rk;as300n as the additional transports 
a t 

Reports are various as lo tlje actual num-
ber of troops that will be sent from England • 
but it is hinted that no not less than 5 0 , 0 0 0 
will be embarked. ' 

Earl MOIRA has tendered his resignation 
of hisapppintmentas Commarider-in Chief 
of ScotUnd^-He will not quit his command 
ml December nejit. 

. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9 

We find that the first of our Winter Assemblies has 
been announced ior Monday next. This meeting will 
be patronized by Mrs. ANTHONY C o i r o v s E , and 
Captain S T . G E O R G E , , and is expected to exhibit a 
very crowdcd ar.d brilliant display of the beauty arid 
fashion of thesurroundingcountry. 

On Monday last, "the Officers of the 18th Light 
Dragoons, quartered at Gort, gave a most elegant 
Ball and Supper to the Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
town and neighbourhood.—Th-e Barrack stair-case 
was lighted up. with lamps, and ornamented with 
wreaths and festoons of flowers and evergreens, which 
produced a very pleasing effect, arid formed a hand-
some approach to the BalJ-room, in the decorating of 
which much taste and fancy was alsp displayed.— 
The Ball commenced at 10 o'clock, with zi couple— 
Hon. Brig. Gen. Stey.-art" Lady Francis Fiench 
Captain Hay Lady.C'atharine Stewart 
Major-Clrabo't : Lady Matilda Stewart 
Hon. Captain O'Neil Mrs. Galbraith 
Colonel Vereker Miss Freemantlc 
Captain Hughes Miss O'Hara 

' fee. fee, &c. 
Between the Dances, the'pharming Band of tlie 

) 8th pJaycd Various martial'tunes, with a variety of 
appropriate airs.—At one o'clock the comparjv retired 
to an elegant Supper, and half past tw<? the Dancing 
recommenced, and was kept, up with great glee till 
five in the morning. 

It is with pleasure w e add, thatthe Supper furnish-
ed on the aboveoccasibri, was'supplied by MI . GEO. 
D U L H U N T Y , of this! tow.n, whose-exert ions gave 
general satisfaction, and were liberally rewarded by 
the Gentlemen, who gave the. entertainment. 

We have at length received the French official de-
tails of the late events in Germany—they confirm the 
account o f the Capitulation o f U l m — G e n . MACIC 
has been taken prisoner, and his army has been anni-
hilated—but no general, battle has taken place.—We 
are unable to.give, in this day's C H R O N I C L E , more 
than an analysis of this important intelligence, which 
is contained in extracts from French Papers to the 39th 

T h e British'and Domestic News are not important. 
—Adverse winds have prevented the Expedition iioi'n 
sailing. The whole force, embarked will be much 
greater than was originally supposed—it will, in is 
now said, apiount to near Jojobo men. 

The Duke of YORK, is to command the Expedi-
tion, The Dukes of C U M B E R L A N D and C A M -
B R I D G E , with Generals B U R R A R D , M O O R E , and 
Ld j C H A T H A M , are to command columns of cavalry 
and infantry. 

Since the arrival of the first account ed the disas-
ters that have attended the Austrian arms, some of 
the London, a/id a few of the Irish Newspapers are 
filled with denunciations of vengeance against these 
Kingdoms—BOK A P A R T E is to renew the war against 
us with tenfold fury, and tenfold means.— For his ten-
fold fury we sha.ll care but little ir it be not b a c M 
by the tenfold means.—But where are they to corns 
from ?— Wil] the war with Austria, which must have 
thinned his armies, increase his means'—Wil] the 
imposing peace upon the Continent arm him with 
these tenfold terrors r—For two years the Continent-
oppostd no resistance to his designs against-us and 
we saw "What they produced—a flotilla at Boulogne, 
and an army on the Coast, which never made an at-
tempt to quit"the security of thejr own shores We 
cannot say that 'we much respect the puling cants 
which we have seen so very copiously displayed — 
we are glad to perceive that they are disowned by the 
public feeling. Reverses jn war it is the lot of every 
belligerent pc-ople to meet with ; and ours ought to' 
met with a manly and rrsolute, temper. The Kistbry 
of every war that ha? ever -Lien waged, shews that 
calamity may be surmounted by energy, courage, and 1 

the resources that talent provides ; and that- even on 
the brink of apparent destruction, fortune'will ofte n 
wreath -unexpected laurels round ihe soldier's head. 

It is not because the Austrians are beaten, that w '" 
should- upon that simple ground, sacrifice, upon the -
altar of our country, our feuds, animosities', and party 

•cabals— that paramount instance of .our loyalty-to our 
country, does not depend upon thtf or thateontingen-
cy—it fs essential at all times to our honour and hap-
piness ; it.is fundamental for ever of our securitv. 

We are unanimous,- and .we will be unanimous : not 
through a little compromising fear, but as' the dis-
charge of a vast duty—as a principle demanded by 
virtue and-" consecrated "by wisdom—our main stai-d 
in war, our felicity in peace.. In proportion as we-
honestly endeavour to strengthen this vital s p r i n g (-,f 

bur,Happiness and safely, in,the sa'rne degree shalj' we 
be great in war—always rising jbove ordmary c.-!.,rr,i-
ties? and renovated from the gre,,t, stock of public 
s'p'nt, able to meet thc'ciccasionai visitations of-ad-
versity. .--..,'-. , 

. Seven heiresses eloped in the. course .o'f last week 
« from different parts of England." Hymen never had 

more votaries—but it;is extraordinary that most of the 
matches are'uncqual in every sense ; the ladies ceing 

| generKlly infants, and the gentlemen-great uncles and 
j grand fathers ! . 
j The Doll-Bakers are considerably.alarmed at the 
' numerous elopements which have recently taken Dlace 

from the nursery ancj boarding-school. They are ap-
prehensive" of. being totallvout of employ , since the 
little Misses seem determined in future io- nranufac• 
lure their ovjn babies. . . 

— JVJ A R 'R- I*E 0 — 
On Tuesday se'nnight, George R u s s e 1 ! / E s q ; o f 

Limericl-, Merchant, to Miss Martin, daughter of 
| Robert Martin; Esq ; of Tul ly -Gjeen , Co. Cork. 

Monday; last.- at Waterford-, Captain .Spencc,. of 
the I t th Pegt. to 'Miss J u l i a Bowers, daughter 6£ 
Maunsell Bow ers, of Movint Prospect, Esq. 

. — D I E D — . ~ 
Last Thursday; Mr. Samuel Sims, of Mill-street 

—a,man of unblemished character. Being a member 
of the Erin is Cavalry from its institution, and s.gooj 
Mason, his remains were interred>ith Military and 
Masonic honours. The corps of: which he was late a 
member, Captain Mahon's corps oflnfapfcry, and'the 
Members o£, the Ennis Lodge, in .proper costume, at-
(ended by the-Band of the Armagh 'Militia, formed 
the procession which was'awfully grand, solemn a n i 
affecting"-' 

Wednesday evening,.in Limerick, George Russell 
E s q . late an Officer in the 4th; (or King's own) Re- . 
giment of Font. 
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